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HERE IS BARGAIN FRANCHISE
THAT NOBODY SEEMS TO WANT
BAD ENOUGH TO SPEND MONEY
Postponed Date of Sale For
Mechanicsburg Extension of
Traction Line Will Make
Sale Illegal, So Must Advertise Again.

•

OFFICE OF CITY JAILER MAY
BECOME BONE OF CONTENTION
ACCOUNT OF BEADLES'DEATH

Father Jansen and St. Francis de Sales
Church, of Which He is Popular Pastor

r

May Mean War

CAN'T WAIT TILL
JANUARY MEETING
TO ASSUME SEAT
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Incumbent, Tom Evitts, Declares He Will Hold I office I .ntil His Successor is Elected
and Qualifies Next November.
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I SEVEN JURYMEN
EXHAUST PANEL
IN POWERS CASE the

SILVER JUBILEE
OF FATHER L'INSEN
BEGINS TOMORROW

•

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

PADUCAH. KY., SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 16, 1907

VOL. XXII NO. 117
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NO MONEY COMES
FROM STATE FOR
PAY OF TEACHERS

•

OKLAHOMA STATE
ENTERED UNION
TODAY-INAUGURAL GOLD.HEAPED UP
ON COUNTERS OF
PAYING TELLERS

THE SPELLING BEE

•

TWO BURGLARIES
TOOK PLACE LAST
NIGHT IN PADUCAH

WILL REMAIN OPEN

HOME OF FRIENDLESS

PANAMA BONDS

TEACHERS' MEETING

THE COUNTY SCHOOLS

`—L

SHOT WHILE ON KNEES

cc\

Citizens' Savings Bank Will be Open
Tonight to Accommodate Railroad Men

THE FUNERAL OF
SAMUEL.BEADLES

•,

Grain Market.

CLOUDY

1

I

S %TURD

THE P MIT UT EVENING SU'N'

, N4,VItKFJt 16.

Second

Second

Annual Opening
nineteen hundred and seven

Wednesday, .November twentieth
nineteen hundred and seven

:f.•:•:4'.•:*:41V.•"X•Kg..t".•"*X.WC111-fv•-•:.'4.
Wednesday evening we will

Cole's
Hot Blast
Heater
Value 425)

on come you have
chance to win it.

EDNESDAY afternoon and evening, November 20, we will throw open
our doors for the second annual opening in our new home, 114-116
South Third street. You are most cordially invited to come and brig your
friends to see what we believe you will concede to be the handsomest store
and the most attractive assembly of Furniture and kindred lines ever shown
in this city. There will be music, flowers and souvenirs.

W

In the evening we will give away a $25 Cole's Hot Blast
Heater: It you come you stand a chance to win. See the heater
for.
in window and judge whether or-not it is worth coming
•

Furniture, Carpels, Stoves and Ranges.
Paducoli, Ky.
114-116 South Third St.

Hot Blast
Heater
Value

e5)

If you come you have

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16.

THE PADUCAH,

41

e
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SUN

PURI

uch(,9killips d Co.
1L111.
,213

free

BROADWAY

Railroad tare both ways jo,
•

citne touq
Yime to Wear
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•
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distance of50 miles rrjundea
to our out-oltown customers
who buy of us in any one or
al departments $30 or over.

Voat 6uit6, ciur `Coats, 6kirts, Wai3t4,
Ilening Wraps and 6treet Wraps
HE first real winter season is now just opening Lip and with it we are showing quite a lot of
new styles in our Coat Suit Department, together with attractive prices, garments that
have the quality and fit that you can't find elsewhere; all alterations are made free of charge by
two expert lady tailors, and if you want a suit or coat which will give you perfect satisfaction,
we call your attention to our Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Section, second floor.

Jkirts 6pecia11q grieed
c4,

Voats

$2.95 to $4.95

A

$65.00 to $5.00

A btoken lut of All Wool Skirts, in greys and mixtures and a few
navies. An exceptional value for thOse who can use them; original
prices were $5.90 and $8.50. Specially priced $2.95 and $4.95

yur

(said

Vloth Voatd

Near seal-Electric seal $35 to $65

`Opera Voat6
Yashionable arrnent4 Atiractivelit griced
Japanese style, in dark colors, a very serviceable and attractive garment for evening wear; exceptionally priced at
$17.50
White Evening Coats in handsome broadcloths; strikingly trimmed with braid and
lined throughout; quite a few different styles to choose from; priced
at
$25 00 to $40.00
Evening Capes, which are becoming quite popular-in feet the newest idea in
evening coverings-in white, light blue, eerue and black; .-)4) inch in length:
priced
$15.00 to $22.50
Ladies' short black velvet coats, handsomely trimmed with braid and lined throughout with light color satins# priced.
$25.00 to $42.50

Yur

Blackogirown and tan cloth coats, half
fitted and loose; 52 inches long;

$8.50 to $25

Caricul coats.....$16.50 to $32.50

.51 Semand for
,Srown
Jaikr 6uits
Xere
$25.00 to $27.50

Black Crushed Plush in half fitted or

All wool mixture, half fitted and loose
back, 52 in. long
$5 00

blouse style ____$9.95 to $16.50

Ladies' black, all wool, coat, trimmed
with mohair

Vomprehensive 6howing of adie;i' caikr Aids
$5.90 to $22.50
All wool Panama skirt, in black, blue and brown, a very attractive style in gored
effect, at
$5 90
All wool Panama skirt, in blue, brown, black, fine plaited; trimmed with taffeta
bands, at
$850

Ladies' Coat Suit in fancy
mixture cloth, all colors,
fitted or half fitted, coat
36 inches,

$19.50

Afants'
Vats

JUL Underskirts
$4.50
$15.00
yirst Qualitg arments

$1.25 to_
$6.00

•

Black Taffeta Skirt, deep tucked flounce, cut
full, of good quality silk, at. __-$4.50

In Silk or
Bedford
Cord.
All sizes.

Silk Skirts in pink, blue, Iii•Own, black; extra quality taffeta ......
to $10

•

Roman stripes and plaid Persian design silk
skirts; an exceptional showing.
at
$12.50 to $15

Alwaqs 9Ifferent

5ilk Waists
$5 to $9.90

$25.00
Handsome showing o f
black chiffon broadcloth
suits, strictly tailored garments,

Taffeta Silk Waists, open back and front, in
black, blue or brown, Gibson effect;
priced at
$5.00 to $5.90
Silk Plaid Waists, stylish designs for the
tasty dresser; priced .......$6.50 to $9.90

$42.50, $45, $49.50

dpeeial Value

ps440,

Ladies' white or ecru Lace NO Waists, with
Japanese sleeve, the newest design and the
best waist we ever put forward, at the remarkabla-f.rice of.. ...

e

yer Jubilee anrtversary of his pas- Tea- under the auspices of the detorate here. The afternoon hours are partment of Ph i lan Lb o p3-.
from 2:30 to 5 and will be for the
The Literary department of the
children and older peoeple who cannot
Woman's -club will meet in regular
come at night.
fortnightly-session on Friday morn, Miss Corinne Winstead, 629 Wash- ing at 10 o'clock at the Woman's
ington street, is hostess of the Entre club house. Gerhart Hauptmann and
Netts club and the P. D. C. club the Herman_Sudermann will be dietussed
AnnounceMents.
THE LITTLE RED LEAF.
coming week In honor of her house as follows:
1. Hauptmann-Mrs. James Rudy.
Die DelnhIc Out) will meet ow guest, Miss Willie Blanche Asher, of
2. The Sunken Bell-Mies Jennie
Tuesdat morning at the Carnegie li- Atlanta. Ga. The day for -the dual
brary. The discussion of the Old ()kith entertainment has not been set.
"Brief. 0 brief,"
Sudermann--Mrs. Mary MoeTheban Kingdloms, XIII -Dynasty, will
Said the Little rel leaf,
The executive board of the Wo- quot Watson.
be:
"Is the span of IA. I find:
1 an Wednesday
1. The Amenemhte. Lake Morris, man's club, w3I tne,
But it's very fine fun
morning at 10 yeclock at the club
etc.-Mrs. Frank Barnard.
The Kalosophic club will meet on
To dance in the sun
Monuments-- building
2. The Ireerteene.
Pri.day morning at the Woman's club
To the tnne,of the minstrel wind.
Mrs. Mitecoe Burnett.
house. The g,,t1.0111 subject, "Athens,"
3. Hello-polls, "The City of the
The Matinee Musical club meets will be outlined as follows:
"Then, maoter. play,
Sun"-Mrs. Mildred Davis.
on Wednesday afternoon at the Wo1. Athens and the AtheniansAnd the while I may
man's club house. Mrs. Lela Wade Mini Philippa Hughes.
foot to the measure fair,
2. The AcririsoAs--Miss Faith Lang
With Mirth for friend
Mfrs. Frank Boyd will entertain at Lewis and Miss Courtle Puryear are
To the very 441 d,
cards on Tueeday afternoon at 2 the leaders. "National Music" it; the staff.
3. Thu; Parthenon -- Mies Ethel
A rollicking, frollicking pair.
o'ckirk at the Woman's c:itb house. subject for the afternoon* and, the
It will be ft large and handsome national wings of different nations Morrow.
lent be featured. The business meet•
4. Current Events - Miss Blanc.he
"It will not be long"
party.
ing is held at 2 o'clock and the pro- /fills.
Cr1
.
1lis ankh the souse)
•
-"Ewe the blare): ln this nvarror arc!
The congregation of St. Francis de gram at 3 o'clock.
as
,sesereesesses----ittre the time ecrnies when
edtert ala
Afternoon Reception for Coming
asks (:alroric
(Take heed, 0 men),
The Woman's club will meet in
with a series of receptione on T114‘SWeek.
shall eddysisito the ds.riti"
day afternoon and evening at the business session Thursday aftereoest
;the Misses Rieke, 529 Kentucky
-Clinton Scollard, in the New York Knights of Columbus hall In honor at 2 o'clock at the club honee. The avenue, have issued invitations today
Sun.
of Father H. W. Jaretn and the Sil- op/e) meeting at 4 o'clock is a "Social to a reception on Thursday after-

The Week In Society.

•

Chiffon Broadcloth, black,
blue and brown, half fitted
style, coat lined with Skinner satin; full pleated skirt
with fold,

e

$2 to $3.50

(

In crushed velvet,
crushed
plush,
tn and
broadcloth, all
Colors.

$3.90 to $8.50
-Wirtte near Skin
Children's coats,
Size. 1 to 1 years,

$2.00
Children's c/
1
4)

h
and corduroy coats
sUes 1 to
$2.00

to $2.95

.511waq3 Ateresting

noon from 3 until 5 o'clock, at their The ..ub is comv 'Red of the pupils u
III.%V.,1 0' the Wisp-Jensen
home.
Miss Newell's studio. The recital tel Mu-as Lucite Ilarth.
13. The Butterflyy - Layette-4
not confined to grade work hut in-I
eludes half of the pupils. Miss Gladys! Madeline Cook.
P. D. C. Club.
The P. D. C. club was reorganized Cobourne is the club hostess. Mas-I 14. Velvet_ Caprice - Raff-Misi
this week for the, winter. It is a ter Elbridge Palmer and Henry Bur- Mary Byrd.
social club composed of the younger nett are the ushers for the afternoon.
15. La, Cascade society girls. Mies Elete•Hodge is The programs are dainty souvenir Mary Bondurant.
the president-and there are 15 mem- affairs with stamp photos of Bee-11)7bers. The first social meetint of the thereon. The recital is misneltuneous
Interesting Art Meeting.
club will be with Miss Corinne Win- and Includes:
The Art department of the Woi
stead the coming week.
1. Serenade
D'A rmour
Duet--- man's oluh met this morning at: 10
Von illow--Leat Garrison and May o'clock at the club building. Mies
Fried rirk.
Woman's Club,
Webb, chairman of act. presided. The
2. The
Debutante
Valse- Von "Hellenisttr Period' of -Greek SculpThe Woman's club will meet at,2
ture" was discussed under Re live
o'clock promptly on Thursday erten- Blow-Vivian Cosby.
3, Le Secret-Gautier-Mary Ter- world-renowned statues, "The Vicnoon at the club house, The busitory of Samotturare." "Venus dl
ness session will last only one hour ry Burnett.
Waits- IA•iblIng -- Milos." "Apollo," "The Dying Gaul'
4. Princess
add all the members are requested
and "The Loacoom" The isubjecte
Rosalie Warfield.
to attend it.
5. Serenade-- Liebling- Lillian were presented by: Miss Adine MorFrom 3 to b o'clock there will be
ton, Ars. Edwin Rivers, Mrs. Chart,a "Social Tea." This is under t.he Abbott.
6. Twilight Reverie--Grieg--Cora Emery, Miss Compton, Mrs. It,
auspices of the Philanthropy departBecker Phillips and Mrs. I. I). 11
ment, and while it is a distinct social Robinton.
7. Pierrette-Op. 41- Chaminade
occasion, a free will offertng will be
made for the Charity club
work. --Miss Hokin Hills,
A. Rustle of Spring -Sendl
There will be an attractive musical
Pretty Bridge-Luncheon Party.
program and delightful refreshments !Amy Orerhy.
Mrs. George B. Exalt entertaine4
9. Polish Dance (for 6 handel- very charmingly with a bridge-Innwill. bINlieEved.
§Airvienfit-LLuelle Palmer, Gladys ch0511-1111' TnaY a
- fternoon at. tier
Gilliam, Tillie Bauer.
apartments in the Empire Flats
Crescendo Club's Piano Recital,
111. To My Loved One-Valae-- Brhadway. The three seems v,
The Crescendo etch. is giving a
piano .reettl this afternoon in the au Sohuett--MIss Euntre Robertson.
11. Idaho-Lack-aim/lye Coburn.
dolterium of the Woman's elob house.
(Continued on page seven.)
•
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Vhildren's 'coats
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by the par:el, teceiete they
03e* Vabucab Sun. giving
have had him so long, and a petition

SATI-111)%V, NOVEMBER Id,

7

TliWERI" STRUCK
the world that any cue tiuspetts. I Just
.AFT144 N 10HT. heard it this week, 1105511."
that he iliSS be spar 'd to labor 'intone
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY.
- • i "tele I wouldu't dere breathe it to
them for many, many years to eome.
William 'Brewery east picked up te a soul,"
said the other. "But I'm sure
THE SUN PUBLISHINO OOMPANY
an necersecietts coudt:tion last night. 1 shan'tesleep
a•winie to-night." And
gunboats
Two
were burned at the by Pet oilmen Rouse and Woods and they moved
i;vir itrolitATMD
The Rev. Waiter Spence and famaway.
Baltic ship yards for Russia. If Rus- was bieught to the steteen, where he
I Interrupted Mrs. Bowser to ex- ily paid a visit to Paducah Wedknete
1,4 M. FliiliEtt, President.
sia's shut,, have tu be. destroyed. the vva-s giteci
aeteinitat. Tower, plain that I must speak to Mrs.
IL J. PA XToN, riirtal Manager.
*nate) day,
home folks might as well be allowed ran into a lamp-post at. Fifth and• and made
Rodney Havereamp, who has been
my escape as sum74 one
Ilstared at the pestottice at Paducah. to enjoy the spectacle. They have to Norton steers and received
working In Missouri for some time.
a bad stopped to pass a word with her.
second
117. as
class matter.
pay for them.
cut over the eye.
"Oh, must you go, Henry?" said has returned home.
Mrs. Knapp: "Well, you must come
Miss Willie Hunt was shopping in
SUBSCRIPTION RATIOS&
The sad death of Samuel Beadles,
lhats it-where you want it-when
The Co:lege of Eastern languages again soon. We miss you when you Paducah Wednesday.
c• ry jailer-elect, but emphasizes the
THE DAILY SUN
Mr. and Mrs. John Copeland, of
in Berlin has engaged four educated stay away. Don't let Mr. Kaapp keep
want it-and
By Carrier, per week
10 fact that the most serious things of
you too closely."
Paducah, are visiting his parents.
By mall, per month. in advance.. 26 this life are but trivialties. Two Chinese to teach Mandarin. For six
from
I
professed
yself happy to come Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Copeland.
hours a week each gets a monthly
By mall. per year, In advance....8250 days ago Mr. Beadles was
whenever I co
room
receiving salary of
to
room-and
lind the time, and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
Causer are vis8357.
TM= MEEKLY SUN
looked about for
the congratulation of friends. 'rode)"
Ila. She was no- iting at New Columbia.
a
For year, by man, poetess paid-Mee
where to be seen.
his family are receiving the heartfelt
eft the room a
Dick Stewart, 36 years old, died
Address THE BUN. Paducah, Ky.... condolences of the same people. Good
little disappointed, but with a swelling
at the home of his niece, Mrs. James;
Office. 112 South Third.
pride that I had passed the dreaded
Phone 36S fortune or bad -and Pour Sam BeadSingleton, Thursday might
at
9
ordeal and had been aecet,ted as Henles had Ids share of both-- amount
ealock. ills funeral took place FriPayne & Young. Chicago. and New
)
:
0;o:c*:
1111ten
ry
In
the
house
which
in
•••••I
I
had
to
nothing
in
the
feel summing up
York, representatives..
day afternoon,
most
feared
Le
meet
disaster.
My
Samuel' Beadles won his election by
Mrs. Homer Ames is visiting reia
opinion of my own cleverness had risTHE SUS can be found at the follow- an overwhelming sentiment of symA Mystery Story
tires
at Vincennes, Ind.
eh,
the
in
language of the market,
leg please:
pathy and popularity. That was all
Tom Woods, Jr., came down from
of San Francisco
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
"above par."
It. 1). Clements & Co.
that men cauld do. But Providence
Paducah today for a few days' visit
Van Culln Bros.
I
As
passed
down
the
hall,
a
tall
had other designs, and overruled the
You would no. longer be without one.
Palmer House.
willowy figure stepped from the shad- with home folks. He Is walking
IBY
verdict of the people. Yet It will be
''No smoke- no smell "-this is the
ow of the stair. My heart gave a with a cane and when -questioned
consoling to his family when the firei
ArfictIon maxim. Because the smokeless
EARLE ASHLEY wAR:orr
bound of delight. It was Luella Knapp. how he got hurt said he was struck
keen pang of heart ache wears away,
•
device is smokeless you can have
I should have the pleasure of a leave- by the meney panic.
to remember that vote the people
direct, glowing heat from every ounce
Mrs. Satterfield, of Princeton, Is
taking in private.
gave bine who kneve him.
of oil. Brass font holds 4 quarts"Oh, Miss Knapp!" I said. "I had visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. T
t.u• 4.1,Le
0•4
burns 9 hours. An ornament anydespaired of having the chance to bid Scott.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10.
(Continued from Last tame.)
Captain Edwin Farley remembers
you good night." And held out reY
where - finished in japan and nickel.
Miss Willie Davis is home front
Pailiesah in the days of his proeperSt. louts.
hand.
Every heater warranted.
Had
I
been
long
in
the
city?
She
CIRCULATION STATEMENT,
ity .
She ignored the hend. I could see
Mrs. Thomas Anderson anti Mrs.
had been here only a week. Came from from
e,:l gee acklel plcesu,
her heaving bosom and shortened Charles Allen
The Rgy
.0
are visiting in GolMaine
way. This was a dear, dreadful breath
Lamp to your mayanne ..r
November-1907.
that
she was laboring under conda.
you hear Culley's freshenen city with such
N per1 elves a 611.
nice people and such great agitation.
1
4028
17
Yet her face gave no
3875 at the Kentucky last night?
6nt steady Iniht. bittippr,1 will% the let,1 in.lqosed central drab
Mies Bertha Howard has returned
dreadful winds, wasn't it? And then evidence
of the effort that it cost her
2
4254
18
3872
burner
Made
brass,
el
nickel
plated
ferry Limp .arranini
front a visit to her sister in Jackson,
she gave me a catalogue of the places to control
herself.
3
3888
Write but nearing eretcy-ler tielwriAteLIrcuIar if you el,n I hsi
19
3876
Tenn,
ORGANIZE SCHOOL 110A.B.D.
she had •isited, and the attractions of
was
"I
Perk-rime
welling
gm
Chi
for
Rada.
or
Lamp
you,"
Rity0
4
ur
at
she
said In
3917
21
3859
School truelees-elect, and re-pedal- San Francisco, with a wealth of deMee W. H. Jobe and daughter,
a low voire.
6
3910
22
STAND
3851 ly the short term men, entitled
ARD
°FL-COMPANY
to tall and a poverty of interest that was
I stai.ted to express may satisfaction Miss Nellie, are visiting In Vieuna.
(incorporated)
3911
23
3849 armee., their seats at once, owe a little leas than marvelous.
Charles Grace is home from St.
when she interrupted me
8
3909
24
4063 duts to their constituents more
Fortunate
ly
she
required
nothing
Leruis,
where
he has been working
im"Who are you?" broke from her lips
9
3963
25
4144 mediate than merely swrking their but an occasional murmur of assent in
for some time.
almost fiercely.
10
3971
26
4147 terms after Jaituary I. Indeed,
the
way
of
answer from me.
Ed Fowlkes, of Dyersburg, Tenn.. ;:.
if
was completely tae en 11 4,ti le. and
:. the night tank gung, has re11
3960
28
412/ these gentlemen do not bestir themI looked across the room a to the cor- stared at
her in amazement with no and Miss Hattie Evans, were married are at a loss to know where thus In- Wetted from a visit to his former
12
3958
ner where Luella was entertaining the %void at
29
4138 selves and qualify by the next
in this city at the residence of the formation is coming from that thete honie in Graver, county. Mr. Goad
command.
meet14
insignificant Inman. How vivacious
3940
3861 ing. they may fled their seats
30
"You are not Henry Wilton." she bride's mother.
deie to be a further eeluetion.
has been unable to work for Home
15
3923
31
4289 clared vacant and other men eutecti- and intelligent she appeared! Her said rapidly. "You
Thomas D. Riddle, of Poplar Bluff,
have come here
---time, having been reek with the grip.
face
and
16
figure
grew
on me in attrac3908
rue d for them In a way to make the
Mo.. and
Ethel Andrews, of this
Fred McCreary, J. A. Coekrel and
tiveness. and I felt that I was being
Total
107400 dominating faction of the
plaoe, were married at the residence Finite elceann, membere of the carpresent
-The real estate stealers elm are
Average. October, 1907
3978 board a self-perpetuating inetitution. very badly used. As I came to this point
of Mrs. Giffin. They left at once for men's ge:evenee (ontinittoe, have re- eusitet meted:es eitapeen•' to Is' the
roused
was
I
by
the
sound
two
of
low
Average, October, 1906
4018
These short term trustees are
eel! their new home. Mrs. Sarah J. An- turned from lAmisville, where they
advertising campaigns
voices that just behind me were plain•
Personally appeared before me.thls elected to fill
‘acanci (-mimed by res- ly audible under
dress, mother of the bride, itee0111- (enterer(' with eflichee of the road. are ••bitsyy juat nee, toe,
the
shrill
treble of
November 2nd, 1907, R. D. Max1411- ignations. The board
pan y ng them.
itself elected Mrs. Bowser. They were women with
There was nothing nrede public in relen. business manager of The Sun. men to fill
the vacant-tea until the their heads close In gossip.
Marriage Licenses Issued.
gard to the meeting.
HARBOUR HAS LOTS OF
who affirms that the above state- election. So their.
tiure _hes, eiestred,
eedemckiree
it 9" .s.14
liatuuni anil Y-Ilen
-Trii4N14V-4i-4144 AVINDOW.
ment OT the eIrcullitiOa or -Th# Hut and unless the short
Hiram Cooper and Ora Stewart; B.
term men ap"Dreadful!" said:the other. "It gives
Engineer George Fielder was called
for the month of
kber, 19.07, pear at the December meeting
F. Dunn end Florence Lee; James E. to °teem. Tenn., last night
and me the creeps to think of it."
by.. the
bi true to the be of his knowledge assume their seats,
Harbour's department store has a
Evitts and Tillie M. Oehlscialaeger: serious illness of his father.
"Why don't they lock him up? Such
some members of
,window display that Is good to gaze
and belief.
the present board propose to elect IL creature shouldn't be allowed to go
Fel Fowleesanti Hattie Evans; Thos,
upon, tri4-- a window literally lie
P
ER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
men to those beets to hold until next at large."
D. Riddle and Ethel Andrews.
Engineer II, D. Turner received a tered with money of every
My commission expires January 22, November.
denomina"Oh, you see, maybe they can't be
toe-gram from Milam, Tenn_ yester- tion and char:toter.
1908.
There are ten
J. K. 13centhirant, of the Second sure about R. hut I've heard its a
day afternoon announcing the death and five dollar bills, cashiers'
checks
ward, was elected to the seat tempor- case of family pride."
of his father, who was a prominent of all the local hanks, checks
of corI was recalled from this dialogue by
Daily Thought.
arily occupied by I. E. Potter. In
ettizeer of that Were. Mr. Toiner left porations and individuals,
and silver
Mrs. Bowser's fan on my arm, and her
0, never falter! peaces must come the Fourth ward both
C. G. Kelly
iset night to attend the funeral und dollars, halves and
quarters. The
shrill voice in my ear with, "What is
by pain. Heaven is not found, but and C. G. Warner are entitled
to
burial.
;deft is' original With Mr. Harbour
Wom.--Sameel .Johnson.
their seats at ouce, as the ineumb- your idea about it, Mr. Wilton?"
and attraeted great throngs yester"I think you are perfectly right," I
((onenue
from
d
page
one.)
erste C G. Kelly and Peter BeckenWilliam Goad. who has a poeitlon day and today.
said heartily, as she paused for an anWhy not take the Jamestown ex Mich were chosen by the board to fill
swer.
position on the road and exhibit at unexpired terms until the election.
upon the completion of twenty-five,
"Then I'll arrange it with the others
county fairs?
years of 4tithful service in the es
Farley,
C.
J.
•Raco..eartyr
of the Sixth ward,
at once," she said.
also succeeds an ad intexim trustee.
of his Divine Master, and the gesicessi.
This was a bucket of ice-water on with his name and his clothes, and
we:fere of h it pussite ; .ears fiil
Paducah will most heartily joie- With the exception of Trustee Kelly me. I had
not the first idea of what made up to look like him, and you try
with the Penny rile Pews aestriation these are all new men., and with the I had committed
to use his voice and take his place. weighted with good deeds myself.
"Wised' as autunime Reyes that
In the Invitation to the State Pretss other trustees-elect they will change
"No, don't," I said. "Wait till we Who are you?"
association to meet in this city next the whole complexion of the board have time to discuss
There was a depth of scorn and anger strew the brooks of Vallonibrisaa."
it again."
time. Paducah offers abundant hos- with six new members.. If these four
His Predecteetere.
"Oh. we can decide on the time and apprehension in that low Yoke of
truth is more forcibly manifested in physical life than the old saying
Rev. Elieha .1. Dui-hen. 1524-1819. No
pitality to the newspaper boys from do not qualify and the faction refer- whenever you like. Will some night hers that struck rue datub.
"like begets like;" for just as the offspring of healthy ancestry are
blessed
"Can you net answer?" she de- Milestone ry.
the Mouatains, Bluegrass, !leeway's red to* should succeed in electing week after next suit you?"
with pure, rich blood, insuring health and strength, so the children of
blood
Rev. Alfred
and PennyrIle and Purchase. team- their own men to these seats, there
I had to throw myself on the mercy manded, catching her breath with exHagan. 1e16-1842. tainted parentage inherit a polluted
circulation to burden their existence
citernenL "You are not Henry Wil- aloe:lottery. ,
mercial organizations in this city would be but three new non of the Of the enemy.
with disease and suffering. Swollen glands about the neck, brittle
bones,
should get busy at ones, and back people's choosing on the board, the
"I'm afraid I'm getting rather ab- ton."
Rev. Patric k
NieNicholes, 1849- weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions, running sores and
ulcers and general
"Well?" I said halfintilelringly. It
up that invitation of the association. old crowd could reorganize the new sent-minded." I said humbly. "I was
Miesonery.
poor health, are the usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested. In
sonic
Rev, M'elleon Oberhithenrin, 1850 cases the-bird is so filled with the scrofulous germs
If you wish to advertise Paducah just board- to suit itself, and the election looking at Miss Knapp and lost the was not safe to advance or retreat.
and tubercular matter
"Well-!
well-!"
She
repeated
would
thread
my
of the discourse for a minute."
be a nullity so far as recordshow the newspapermen of the state
1854. Pa-tom'.
that from birth life is made miserable with suffering
Others who inherit
"That's what I was talking about," answer with indignation and disdain
a good time. Talk about casting ing the popular choice is concerned.
'tee. Jetkn F'. R.1854. Pastor. the disease succeed in holding the trouble in check during young, vigorous
deepening
in
her voice. "Is that all
Tserse men owe It to themselvee she said sharply-"about taking her
your bread upon the writers?
Rev, Wiiliern Oberhulaman, 1854- life, but when the system has begun to weaken and lose its natural vitality,
and to their constituents to appear and the rest of us through Chinatown." you have to say for yourself?"
and especially after a spell of sickness, the ravages of the disease will com--o
"What should I say?" I replied quiet- 1856. Pastor.
mence, and in a great many cases terminate in Consumption. S. S. S.
If you see a dark shadow follow- at the meeting next month and take I "Yes, yes. I remember," I said unRev,
John
M.
is the
Boyle,
1856-1857.
ly. "You make an assertion. Is there
very best treatment for Scrofula. It renovates the entire circulation and
ing you when you pejo:0 the back those seats; to Ft-e the old board blushingly. "If I can get away from anything
Metter,
more
to
be
said?"
drives out the scrofulous and tuberculat
yard, be aseurei it is a yegg, watch- through and then te assist In the or- business, I'm at your service at any
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kirele. call on The Diamond. Stamp Mrs. I. B. Garner, and Miss !soffit; Drew,.formerly a member of Frank
this morn-it
• is -7 is. it 9:311 ea:lock, I eel
front 1.oui-vije. where 113 Sou'll
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Company."
Works, 115 South Thied. Phones 355. Whalen.
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en•
he attensliti the mei sine ef the state
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eho retired last June after being on
ticket
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Mrs. Flora Colter, who onto residexoutive committee of .the Gollen
-• •
..f planet, parksr,
-The civil service commholon, has
the stage for forty four years, died agent of the Nashville, Chattanooga
Crosse. The resIgnation of (rotor! wagon. Address Q. care Sun.
:-,•1 room, (bitting
ordered an examination to bioe leti ed here, died. in Gpleonda Saturday
yesterday at his home here, of heart & St. Louis rail's-ay, has been given
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with rooni. titcli*n furniture and dol.
Commander R. A. Ite•rtses was acceptat the custom house December 14 morning, at the home Of her father. dissolve.
Mr. Drew was 61 years old an assistant in the -office who will
house. Terms cash. Mrs. R. Loeb.
ed and Mr. James. A. tiorieteeso( Lou- chair. Apply at this office.
te is-cure eligibles for tha position Ottoman Bauer.
arrive December 1, to .take up his
and was. horn in Masai-Bow Ohio.
Wee Myrtle McCrory' of St. Louie
504 tirearlerey.
elected
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SA:=J---Plittr
FOR
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LE
of janitor at a salary of $600 per
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his
ttire
and
duties
Mr. William J. Mann, now
le at home.
_ range. Apply to 2421 Broadway. - ILLINOIS improved farm for $26
annum.
of Greenlee',
s: Cal., will he assistant
Old phone 725.
per acre. For quick snle we are of--The Woman's Home Mission socity ticket agent and as a young man
Baby l'ontent.
ciety of the Trimble Street MethoA BRICK residence for rent. 535 fering a 290 acre stock farm In MSS
of experience in railroad work, will
This Is the last day of the . baby
eadison. Apply to Rev. W. E. Cave, twac county, Illinois, for $241 per acre.
dist( church will meet Monday afterbe an important addition to the office
; 4 North Seventh street.
Farm Is all cleared and In blue grass.
noon at 2 cestitosik with Mrs. A. -M. omeest. Following it; standing of the
Mr. Mann formerly was aseastate
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loading ten. or Friday's vote.:
Inighth and ('la s streets.
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t'iry ticket agent in Chattanooga.
FURNISHED room* with or with- Fine1spring on- which $1.n414) %RN
1-No, 4, E. 0. Thompson.... 1411
- it board.
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2-No. 54, Wm. FL Smith....10tie
meat heuees......The beet e
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South
Fourth.
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3-No. 28, Chas. F. wrist/scat. 932
in Illited--44auet be told (wick.
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Apply
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be heard everywherePencil and- paver furnesnied to al',
441 South Sixth street.
ance and Pro outfit of clothing free.
OUT
desire it.
GOOD PRICE paid for furnitrre
dv basement Postoffice
MECHANI(14- AND F411:11ERS
7111 stoves at Williams & Peal, 201
treals, _Kentucky.
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FRANKS.
DUPoNt-POWDER CoMPANV
sitith Third street. -New phone 901-a.
SETTI.MWITH WIDOW'S.
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they cost-that's the kind of
TREISI RE ellIP
FOR SALE--A one-horse wagon in
ermrt today 'by W. a'. Bradethaw, Jr.,
a fair trial you will be surON I14(5051
eel condition; cheap. Old phone
.Vri,‘\TIC.
_
_
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Lositajlia.
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paper are on sale at
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Washington
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And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sigkness by poorly heated homes.

We are agents for

Xeiser
:\)fectivear

for Ladies, and no
place else can you
buy such dainty and
attractive neck fixings. Let us show
you.

This is a True

Soot and Gas
Burner.

rt.

04•F

$1.25 to $75.00

1),)n't fail 2 C the Best Ln

Hunting roots

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
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Clothesthat are
worth more than

Neroli Cologne

A FULL LINE

50c

1

1

tTURDAY. NOVEMBER

ALL RELENTED

Did nature give you alga= acc e
eat
of it? Make your hair so handsome that
every one will forget your face. Make
them talk only of the softness, richness,
and marvelous beauty of your hair.
Yoe doctor understands the formula of
Ayer's Hair Vigor Ask him (shout your Ayer's Hair Vigor, "the new kind,e
e. c• art Ca •
using .1. Do as he says. He knows. does not color the hair.

PlainFace?

ding this season—all due to a
iark or appreciation an the part of
our people. It Is
But we get oack to Seiwyte Those
who saw Edeson last year and Selwyn
last night, were agreeably seepriaed
n Mr. Selwytem stork. lie doe* not
no his cepab'e, Owe the part. probably, as Much as
Edgar Selwyn,
eatnposie of excellent actors gave the Ceesion, as he tom not the physique.
Pilducae theater patrons the best' al d at times the role-is net as well
treat they have ead this season last; rostained in some of the parts callnight, and cleeerved betier patron-, ing for quick action, but, in its enego. Last year wits,' Robert Edesone tirety., his renditien is satisfactory.
who ranks as one of the beet actors' His work its the dressing room scene,
of the prea-nt day. was here, a mere'.n the second act. is a splendid bit of
I antiful of people eats- hint. and the!a, tine. as alto is his work in the third
reseete managetes tit of The Kt a-, I. when the boys upon whom he
lucky has had that fact thrown In has looked as friends ie every sense
their faces at eviry turn thie year.]of the wood._ brothers, almost. deIII, New York, al the lending manae rounee him for even assuming to love
g'r,:s have a est of the bookings, playe Nelean's sister. He was given call
tag a town the yeas previous and thee after cal: last night after the act, and
amount of business they did. and; responded with a neat little curts'n
when. In neileing out their routes for seeech.
•
the static:1, they go over this list they! lila company Ls better than Edekuow what towns to go to and what son's. Clifford Stork. the Paducan
to avoid. Pdanteh is one the' are toy, as Dick Li el n eston justified the

THEATRICAL NOTES

Get Rid of Your Cold
the

market.

C.SHNIDER'S
Chile Parlor

I

118 S.

Fourth

Anheuser-Busch
Brewery

Cooperage l'ottipittly Withdrew% W'arrent When Big everted officer
Reverts.

When Patrolman Henry Singer)
was mat to the home of Mrs. lemise
Douglas, of elechaniesberg, yesterday to arrest her on a warrant eel
cured by the Paducah Cooperage
company, charging her with larceny,
committed by plokitall up bits of
waste wood in the company's yards,
he found a most deplorable condition
in the home, and big hearted, true
Kentuckian that he Is. the officer refused to serve the warrant, but reported the matter to his chief who
commended his action. Mrs. Douglas
is absolutely without support, while
her daughter is hopelessly ill of consumption and the circumstances
allowed that she was forced to get
fOel In the way she did. Wben apprised of the circumstances the
cooperage company officials asked
that the warrant be dismissed, and
also promised to send a load of fuel
to the unfortunate family, which
from all reports Is deserving of char-

excites the wonder and admiration of all visitors.

Its Storing Capacity of

600,000 Barrels
exceeds thatiof any two breweries in the
world and supplies the necessary storing
facilities to lager beer from 4 to 5 months
to insure full maturity.

oxpeetations of his fr:entlis. Of a
,plendid presence and with a big.
ttong voice, and a clear conception
iif his part, he eusteins it admirably.
Alid511
Kate Mt- Laurin,
eetison, was ;sleeping. She is a
•,rn g:rl, a natite of Helene, Ark.. alio
s a beautiful girl. This is her seead year on the triage. last year o"
ad a small part in Klein's "Dime:,
.sre of Men," and her friends are pre,ecting great things for her,
AFUIDMIT FILED BY HOWARD
"Stronsoheart" is a splendid play,
Got LD IN NEW 'YORK.
usi Is &vtined to last. Ederson took
to lemidtm lest season, but the
istitietters did not eke it because
' runghcart" does not wed the gee, Ile .eccuseri Wife of Criminal Rela;el it is a certainty that a nreority
Oen. With Plainsman Pree to
of the Anterlean women agree with
Iler elarriage.
The men, however, merely
eie in.
"ate. their beads when that plesee ot
lect is broached.
New York, Nov. 16.—An affidavit
setting forth on information and be-

Anheuser-Busch Brewery

COL. CODY NAMED

at the same time
the best food on

The Magnitude, Cleanliness and
Splendid Equipment of the

WHEN THEY LEARNED TRUE
CONDITION OF AFFAIR-S.

4.40

"•--iessisesellinfelielted1111111111111411111111111111.111elee"

St.

Ladies and Gentlemen

18

St. Louis, U. S. A.

Coshed or Tia Comae

J. H. STEPHEN, Manager Anheuser-Busch Branch

Paducah, Ky.

es large mei just as den getf ul an
deseribe the nature pf the relations. puhicans, will join in making the'he wet be inducted.
affair as it useially is
"We desire to have this order va- I evoirt a great one. The eulecolumitCapitol
The tall may be heel in the
catede cr,ntirued Mr. Seearte "for it,es will be appointed knd active work hotel, where all otter bails hareobeen
the reason that in an action such re ! preparatiosa will be begun at once. held, as there is talk of a new hardSHORT. CHANGE GAME
this, where the wife lived with tie- ! The feature, in addition to the In- wood floor for the dieing room. This
defendant for eight years and has • engem) ceremonies proper, wee Da room Is directly tender the Old ball Worked on I:shirtier Citizen While
en Train.
let that, prior to her marriage to brought action for supeort. the plain the procesedoo which will march room and la exactly the same stye. If
with !theses/tease .spereseteeet -Froakioat awe the ficorersemproved it wentare
trtnr;
- 7
the woman who made the statement'obis will start on time, probably at the purpose well and might be better
Fulton, Ry., Nov. 16.—On the
ii.eith William F. Cody (Buffalo Bile)
that twelve years ago, prior to their . 11 o'clock. It is the intenetion of the than the skating rink, which has north-bound parestenger train 104. last
was
• were criminal and meretricious,
main- rommittee to have the whole pro- been euggested as the moist available night, a small. emoothsfaced man
marriage, the plaintiff had
' tiled in the supreme court today by
i
with gramme go off on time and there wilt plate. A reception wel be held be- abeitt 27 year's of age. derby hat,
tained meretricious relations
I lioeard Gould.
some-ether man. She should con- be every effort to prevent the delays fore the haat and this makes it noires- dark sack stet. a small gold watch,
The affidlvit declares that, prior to front the jury and be subjected to
i
which bane been usual before. Spe- sary to have a large space exegetes leather fob _with Sever seised, re, their marriage, Miss Clemniens told cross-exam:ration,"
letal *alms will be run into Frenk- in addition to the ball room. The quested that J. D. Leeter, a prominent
him that her rclatione with Cody
I fort from reverie points and if these skating rink could be used by mak- attornete• of Eddy- vete, a passenger
were purely of a business nature, but
knalos do not get in on time these ing additione to it and If It is found on 104. give him a $20 bill for some
that he had since been informed, and
lisho come on the trains will be (Hs- thet the hotel cannot be used these small bles. The man described above
eelletes that he can prove, that the
!appointed for there well be no delay. additions will be bulk. At any rate short-dvainged Mr. Lester out of $15
was not true. By Katherine Mer. of
iThe procession will start at the time the Ital, whet is the meet important in the deal and got off the treks at
London,. El:gland, Gould says, he
_
appointed and the ceremonies in fe-a tat re of h
tete t zu tweeze will be MempS14
of (ern-en-I
N I. L
expects to disprove the truth of the
frost at the Old eapitol building wilt hold e
will be just
iete:rn.
,etory which was told by his 'wife by FRANKFORT
Iii ewes.: MEWS be held as near noon as can be.
showing that see made a confeseion
CHARGE,
IN
CLUB
A stand will be erected in front of
Ito Muss 34er as to the true hat'Ire of
the state house and there the new
Mer
Miss
her relations wee Cody.
governor will take the oath of erffice
, Is now in New York.
The case tame up. before Justice Promise Ceren(((((ies Will Take Place end the present governor will retire
Colds on the Chest
from his official position. The first
on T' e--1'.r•tiarations for
, O'Gorman today on the application of
are tile forenif.rier of
i • n. A bad cold and its inevitable
tieing on the proeramme eie be the
the Ball.
'Clarence Shearn, counsel for Mrs.
a'-companitnent,--the haelying, treeing cough, respond rapidly to eNe
be
will
this
ineocetkin
followed
and
order
an
have
4-, the sOothit,g, healing influences of Piso's Cure. Because of its UI
vacated
Gould. to
by an address from Governor J. C. W.
1 whieh Mr. Gould recently got from
unequalled efficacy in the treatment of throat and lung disease.,
el
cares
layeng down the
together s..tli its agreeable taste and freedom from harmful ingreili- rev
5 ! Justice Fitzgerald for the examine Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 16.—Tenta- feekthatte
1.1)
his office. 31r. Witleon has said that
enc, Pin's Cure is the ideal remedy for men. "-omen and children. vs
don of Miss Mer as a wItnese in his
There is no cold,
thr,iat or litoe trouble th:t will not be
defense to Mrs. Gould's suit for a hive plane for the inauguration ot he does not expect to make a long
Quickly Relieved by Plan's Cure
T.:teatime Counsel Seearn, In his Augustus E. Willson on December 10 talk. He says that he will not make
esument. said that while Mr. Gould have been made by theeltursiness promiete but will allow hie acts! •ci
AND
t forth that Miss Met' said his wife ilen'. club,'of Frenkfort, which will speak iositead rind that he will have
eenfeesed to her what the relations have charge of the proceedings arta very little to say regarding what he
with Cody were, the affidavit does not everybody. Democrats as well as Re- expects to do in the term into which

r;
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The Kentucky

INAUGURATION

CNE WEEK

The

Starting Monday

DePe w=Burdette

- mhur
Nov4...

Stock Co.

20 PEOPLE 20
5 Big Vaudeville Acts
14 Great Plays 14
Ladies free Monday.
Prices 10c, 20c, 30c

Opening play "An American Girl'

P.ISO'S

1

Day by Day We Offer Su=
perlative Values
This

is tee real phi,a. to

volOr to save.

s Coats, Suits and Skirts.
'
-Smashing Yenta in wotneti
A Daring Cut in Priers in

every

department of the store.

Buying opportunities.in Dress Goods. Silks and

Millinery

worth

coining for.

Buying Men's and Boys Clothing

t111.1 !NEM- Fell EVERYBODY.
bargain,•
les he
elasterpeees worthy of you.
immediate attention. Even with oo•
I oeord for melinery creations on
, Ti rings for the coining weok
yond any prvelous effort. N{J: ,
in the world, it would :wen), could
lovlier in be •oi..ingness. Tht y
w ithont itpara:1,1 at our prices. Yo
may have no *ought of buying oi
other hat lee this exhibit Is wore
an boar of your time just to
invited to come and se'
Es.-T7
can do for -you.
A tiltE IT S.11.1e OF NEW, FINE.

here means

much

saving.

4

4 .

CURE

FOR COUGHS

F

1

COLDS

Intelligent Cash Buyers Won't Bite at $1.05
$1.10 and $1.25 bait for Cashier Checks

x13

Some merchants' prices are So high that they ought to give you even
of their merchandise for a Cashier's Cheek, or any other kind of a dollar.
C manon Sense instinctively perceives that a merchant is not Selling merchandise at real cash prices wno advertises to tale Cashier's checks at *1 05 or
more In trade when he won't give you even whit they call for in real money.
It pays to buy in a store like this that does tell its merchandise at real
cash prices, and for that reason gives you cash on Cashier's Checks.

Department Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broadway,

The Coming Week will be the Best WeeK of Our
Great November Sale!
OUR opportunity for money saving centers at Harbour's. People who depend upon this store get the maximum of quality at the minimum of cost. We are proving this to hundreds of our customers every week. We
want to prove it to you next week. Join the every increasing army of intelligent people who, patronize this store.
We are now selling_ Thousands of Dollars worth of merchandise in each of our big departMents at less than a fair
price and less than other stores can afford to sell such -merchandise.

--y

•glif

••

.-rritic-rivE max, 6454)1)5
1ND SILKS.
A pee , wealth of choice in flee
ii•riarIcluths and other Dress Fabrics
bargain pre-es. Wide
in k Taffeta Silks on seetialsale the
III r.g week.
Bargains lu'l{id Gloves and Wool
'loses the 'enning week.
Flanneleto, Domestics, Outings.
'.ladies Cloths. Gingliams.• Plaid
!less stuffs and Percales away below
''oiler prices.
ormie
UNDERWEAR.
II(i-t! it
i -nyunot only remark T11...
but arooni-bing to those who
-ow what inh garments now mo.
W4. 1).-11..Ve that on II
nuI remearken you IN.•
.t get
•

"'PIM I: 1.1:I 11

‘VF:i.,1%

elleN'S CO VI' AND SUIT
SELLING. —
'the sale Ls still strong In wond,•rful bargains, Styles to suit willowy
or matronly figures, both long and
short. Ifeltons, Coverts, Kerseys,
fine Broadeboths and Caracal Cloth
a
Coats, This Broadcloth is such
clever imitation of the genuine fur
that It would make a furrier look
twice.
Very special and extraordinary
Coat bargains will be on sale at
$4.9e. $5.50. $Geel, $7.e0, $ie••
$9.50, $10, $11, $12, $13, ele and
ete that are worth up to Cho.
WOMEN'S ,ItA NCOATS.
.
Smart indleldital tetv ies with a
made-to-order air, at $ O and $10,
worth $15 and $20 each.

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS.
You wel be astonished at tee little prices we sell children's Coats,
compared with what you have to pay
in Broadway stores for the same garments.

Reliable stylish Shoes for men are
here at from $1.50 to $1.0.0 a pair.
worth $5.0e elsewhere.

STYLISH WOMEN'S SKIRTS.
An extraordinary assortment of
blaeks, blues and browns en sale this
week at $5.00 up to $15 each.

Boys' Shoes front $1.51 to $2.75
a pair.

STIOE8.
This store terries one or the largest and lAt steers of Shoceelac the
city. Every price means unusual
money saving. Many of our Shries
cannot be reliought for the price's ;we
are now selling them.

Rennie-stylish Shoes for women
are here at $1.25 to $4.00 a pair,
without a parallel In other stores.

Little gents' Shoes at $1.25 to $2
a pair.
Children's school Shoes at $1 to
$2 a pair.

NEV SUITS.

•

This week we have-a remarkable
and complete Showing of all that is
best and newest in (clothing for men,
models from
selected
leviudieg
Schloes Bees. & C.o., makers of Correct Clothes for Gentlemen. Prices
$10 to $15 this week worth $25 in
your favorite clothing store. Come
and test us this week.
Overall and Jumpers for 80c a
garment, sold ley your favorite clothing store at $1.00.
e
.

• 1.

BOYS' SUITS.
jnfants' Shoes at 50e to $1.00
pair.

a

Rubbers and epees at yrIces that
will make you want to buy here.

The prices here are In most inglances a third less than you will
find th.m in lihiadway stores. Test
Os this week- and save money.
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TFTE PADUCA
THE MICROSCOPE

$2.70

Proves That Parasites Cause neer
Lobs.

EVENING SUN

'BLACK AND GOLD" OUR READERS ARE
APPRECIATIVE

PMill

A pretty two-coure
luncheon wasl
served after the game. The
e
were: Mrs. Peul \V. Provinc.
Robert D. Miscall:lea, Mrs. Seel
A. Fowler, airs. John W. Scott
Robbie Loving, Philippa Hugne Owen, Frances Terrell, Fee
Lace, Nelia Hatfield, Carliz.
Halite Hisey.

PURE

enue-tenths of the diseases of tne NEW MARC
H BY PROF. WILLIAM
eel: lot it (.1104 eft
scalp aed hair are caused by iiarasitic
DEAL PLAYED LAST
hull 11111 10(11, (ilL 1511
germs. The importance of this discovery by Professor Unita, of the
Charity Hospital, Hamburg, Germany,
he" Vegetable Puseription"
can not be overestimated. It explains Dedicated to Culley's Football Team
at (..%It
For Kidney Trouble Filled
Mol..ISsES
Sans Saud Club for %labor*.
why ordinary hair preparations, even
and It Makes It Hit at Once.
SOLD EVER V W II ERE
Mee
of th,e most expensive character, fail
Cara . Thompson entertained
Many Times Here in Paducah the Sans Some
C'. E. ('OK, Plantation Distributer
to cure dandruff; because they de
clue on Thursday
afternoon at her home, 827 Madison
elenaphin Teem.
not, and they can not, kill the danProfessor William Deal has Writesn
street, In honor of her guest. Mrs.
druff germ. The only her preparaLester Fossick. of Atiante, Ga., and
DID
YOU
tion its the world that positively de- a march be has dedicated to the CulMIX
SOME?
aVss Willie Blanche Asher, of Atstroys the dandruff parasites that lay football team. He cans it "Black
lanta, Ga., the guest of the Misses
trurrow up the scalp tato scales called and Gold," and it is a stirring, tuneWinstead. it was an attractive club
scurf or dandruff, Is Newbro's Herpi- ful work. Last night, at the "StrongThgt the readtrs of this paper ap- party with a
cide. In addition to its destroying heart" production at The Kentucky,
few substitute visitors).
preciate advice when given in good lie club prize
was won by Miss Marthe dandruff germ Herpicide is also be played it for the first time. A
faith is plainly demonstrated by the gery Crumb
augh and presented to the
delightful hiir dressing. Sold by number of the Culley team were in
I Or Altiras.r.y Li al ic
leading druggists. Two sizes, 50c one of the boxes, the guests of Leo fact that one well-known local phar- guests of honor; Niles) Asher taking it
We would be glad to and $1.00. Send 10c in stamps for Keller, and act one part at the march macy supplied the ingredients for the In the cut with Mrs. Foasiric. Mies coNntAyr given, backed by $300 000 00 capital and
18 years' SlIeCESS
their team yell, to the accom- "vegetable prescription" many times Sarah Sanders carried off the visitors'
have you all at our sample to The Herter ide Co., Detnoit, gave
within the past two weeks. The
an- pries). A deiielous luncheon was
Mieh. W. B. McPherson, Special paninient of the music. It was a eure
prise to the audience. seen an effective nouncement cf this simple, harmless served after the lehmestore and let us explain I n gen t
bit of fan. The pelf, however, had mixture has certainly aeeomplished
ineseserated.)
,
this remarkable offer to
no sooner died down than from much in redlining the great many
PA[ATM!, 312 Broadway, and Evansvi
Magazine Club.
lle ancient. Louts.
you,
away up in the gaelery the Higi. eases of kidney eemplahe and rheure. Eli G. Boone a as hostess to Bookkeeping. Ranking, Shorthand.
Penininship, Telegraphy. etc Indorsed
Backache,
by business teen. Also teach by
sohool boys gave the High school matism here, rslieeiiig pain and mite the Magazine (lub on Thursd
well. Write. phone, or call rut catalogue..
ay afterFree delivery to any
yell. The audience caught the spirit eryeeepeclaily among tilt oldie?' popu- noon at her home on
Pain in the
30 Colleges In
Souta Sixth
lation,
who
17, States.
are
alwtes
so ffering more
of the fun and enjoyed it. The Hopreet. Mrs. Vernon Blythe gave an
part of the city.
Hips and Groins kinsvil
le team, from the South Ken- or less withsbiadder and urinary trou Interesting account of "The
Sargasso ha.
lee., I III'.'.. Roe
tucky college, were to have been at bles, backache anti trartioularly rheu- Sea" from Harper's
Both phones 756.
el.,..1•
SO li: k,-r has been there
magazine. The ell al a ',', seer
In most cases are direct results
matism
'Lee le
.
Atlantic Monthly's fiftieth centute
e WEAK KIDNEYS and IN- the play, but for some rreason were Another well-known
week. :eel is connected
druggist asks number received especia
absent. The Oulley team, boweves,
FLAMMATION OF THE ilLADIt.
Tehune_
lly
clever
courteously gave the "Iloptown" yeti. us to ceintinue the announcement of treatment at the hands of
DER. The strain on the KidI )i P!ournoy and Ills:Mrs. Louise
the prescription. it is doing so much Maxwel
neys and injlamed membranes
ph
,
1
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el, e • JA • f'
l and Miss Ora V. Leigh. Mrs.
week for St.
lining the neck of the Bladder
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• !le mo.. to P. :he guests for sevproducing the pains.
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Itise of Thenes. the; Miss Wiens
Hamilton Wright Malik' on "Art"
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any person can prepare by shaking resented by Ills.
before her debut, when she made
W. A. Gardner with
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well in a bottle: Fluid Extract Dan- an article on Adelin
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fens-de here.
a Patti. A beaudel ton, one-half ounce: Compo
—
ale and Mrs. Quentin 0. Vaughaa.
und tifully appointed Thanksgiving lunTwo doeese give relief, and
Prof. A. R. Thom, _ of Cerulean, leargon,
Si, iday school Social.
one ounce; Compound Syrup cheon was served on small tables
one box wil cure any ordinary
ef Lewisville. were the guests this
by
Reached city Yesterday
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Wallace, who
coiling to directions. Good 'lentils
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
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Thorn, who was being held in jail
Mrs. Michael Denten entertanied
;,1 11:Ntrsif!e hospital for
store, Fourth and Broadway,
tlie sae ewe, a oes. is able to, bl
on a charge of fleecing J. F. Addison, will be apparent from the feat few the ladies of the Manchester Grove evening.
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
doses.
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with a pretty lulls-been on Wednesday
farmer, out of See. at the Western
11071'..i.• and is making steady
by man upois receipt ofsprice to
But uutees Tref go ro TE/Trou e to
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progne:
urf hotel, where they registered as
afternoon at ber borne. at Fourth and
ne
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
.
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ask the druggist for the Dandelion
Mss Ame:ia Ovs.on. to( Tyler. and Ite.o is Ili,
Ky.
J. 1.1. Hoskins and sow. Professor
neolengton streets. A bean contest
chairman of the
and Sarsaparilla staeirately, and then
Mr.
Rob.
Canninvham, of Syne
Thom is a prominent citizen of Cerpeeeded the luncheon. The prizes
•I, eel mere of the Woulean and seemed to be deeply buy one ounce Kargon Compound, in were captured by Mesdames verger, tOt t ca. Wl re ie !:rie 1 on TuesJeyi me ICS 11;11t) and is wanny popular
an original (Ileum-mei packag
moved by the trouble into which his
e, Kyle and Fulten. The luncheon table aft, -noon at the bride's home, by and Line. d.
OVERLANDIlainly printed, Guararireed No. left
tht• Rev. A. N. Scars. The bride :s
oy had ;rotten.
in the dining room was
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.an effective
: Jane., eel little daughunder National Drug inex.'"and mix
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Rev. It. W. Chiles ntode Through
o. are -tee
tin Kargon with the other ingredithe colors of the order. Those pres- ln ler, and the szeeern is a prosperous
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Oklahoma to Texas.
07 Mee .lotee rester, Mrs.
I farmer of Graves county.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment evils ents at your honie, yiti had better ent. were: Mesdames Riser,
51 eande- Kiri end. 11;11 Broadway.
Jordan.
not use this effective prescription at
•
Itching
Ie. King, Wisong, Berger. Reen,
The Rev. R. W. Chiles, of the cure Blind, Bleeding and
Mrs. Jenee is spendeiz the winter in
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays all. It may he worse than useless, Simpso
Mes Feseire Martin ard Mr. Role .1,e-ieen.
Union Rescue miesion, reports a
n, Reeves. Betz. Smith. Buent.
wec re Mr. JOMPS hes
Itching at once, acts as a poultice, perhaps even harmful, and
your Shaffer. Clark, Perry, of
t rt L. NI...Monne, of th,s C.ty. wore luntee ices-rens.
selendid time on his visit to his son. gives instant relief.
Harris
burg,
She was former::
Williams' Indian money wasted. Under no circummat':id on Mere:lay at Sin ithlan 1, N1 - se neuee Hebb.
Ill.; Kettler, Coble and Fulton.
David S. Chiles, in the southwestern Pile Ointment is prepar
and a popular Paed for Plies stances accept the prescription
all
the Verner horn/ of the bride. They dureh girl.
part of Kansas, Meade county. The and itching of the private parts. Sold
ready prepared, nor accept any exvia make tleir home in Paducah.
country has a very productive soil. by druggists, mall 50c and 81.00.
Pleasant Evening Occasion.
Mrs Jawns Petereen Smith. who
cise for offering it to you that way.
The
bride is an att:awive (eine ae- leis I.. n i'l at. a
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the Karam pleasantly
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soling
bustle se man.
lime stosie, healthy
her heme on Broadway In honor of
climate, soil
1.".1114... :0 1. tt vk or more. Mrs.
explained above, and mix there three
adapted to Melons and vegetables'. FEDERAL COURT OFFIcERS
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tht. inaat populrr
ingredi
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at
home
ARE
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yourself, of dianapolis.
"1 end Catearee so toed that I
Miss Maggie liowe.1 and Mr. Rod- oare ruateorie in Padueali and will
noted we :is alfalfa, Indian melee,
who Is her gneet, but left
caffey and
don't
Without theiw. 1 wee troubled
use
at
al;
a greet deal with broom
corn.
Friday for her home. The house was ney Thompson. ef this city. we.,•Ie‘ a charming aide to her husban
lortild liver and headaehe. Wow sines taking
d
Judge Wafter
Evans.
rasearets Candy Oathartle I feel eery much better
Marsh il
Mr. Chiles took with him his son
effectively decorated in red, white quietly married in Cairo on Tuted
n les Node: duties as mayor of Pa'I shall eertainry reeoiausend them ta my
George hang and District Attorney
friends who
alio bee medicine I have seer •ren."
has perhaps the longest name
and
the colors or the Ladies' afternoon by the Rev. Mr. Olithate eucah.
Lavelle are expected to arrive here
&ass Satinet, 0..bora Mal No. I. Pali
RIM.lee in the world, Arthur Hugh Thoma
auxi:,:ary. 0. It. C. A pretty flag of the Baptist chureh, anal left f ;:
oe James; Cempbell Flournoy.
s tomorrow
to make arrarrgements for,
De Witt Talmage Hardin Ireland
contest was a feature of pleasure
the south on a welding trip. Thee fennel Jefferom teetleva.rd. willit Ye.
and
e
the
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g
of
Novemb
the
er
term of
Marion Eddy Linny Branch John
a delightful oyster supper Was served. see a popular young couple ar/d ai:i elonclay to visit
Mrs. Gustave H.
Charles Sam Jones Pique Reuben the federal court Monday morning.
Those present were: Mesdames Wes- reside at 719 Clark street.
V. arneken in Clarksville, Tenn. Mrs.
Walker Chiles. and Miss Alice Himes. There are many impmtant cases on
son, Finnee, Kelly, Barker, Wilkins,
\San:lien and her sister, Mrs. Anne
Continued From Page Three.)
the
docket
for
this
terni.
Referee
a sister of Mrs. Steve Ogilvie, who
Campbell, Neskelson, Perkina. BenMiss Georgia ilonnin and Mi. Berr) mar, have issued invitations
lives in Kansas. David Chiles and in Bankruptcy Bagby has announced
nington, Stevenson, Herne. LeRoy, Thomas Todd,
pretty
of Lou:eyrie. see. or a party in Mrs. Fournoy's home
effects
in chrysanthemums ard
that there would be no sessions of his
Steve and
Witt
Ogilvie
entered
ferns, a single color being emphosized Smiley. FaIriegton. Hazlebauer, Star- married on Thirredie at the bride's en Tie -day. The last of the week
court
while
the
federal
court is in
claims 11 miles south of Mead, coune. Kotheimer and T. J. Kelly, of In- home In Louisni
lle. The weddeig tep Mrs. Floarnoy will go to Nastivele,
teroughout in each. The luncheon rseseeein.
ty seat of Mead county, a town of
was served at 1 o'clock. It was a dianapols, Ind.. and Misses RISP41 and will include' three weeks in Florida sni "se ehe will la + the gueet of ' •
P:aasant. Palatable. Potent Taste Onset. Do rine& 1,2110 inhabitants on Roc: -Island. It
Campbell, M es/Frs. Drown, Nelson, II. end a visit
W:ttts during s
to an aunt of the bride. Ft .e.k
beautifully appeinted
liter Sicken, W
Of Gripe. IS.. r..e Me.
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
three-course
In the principal headquarters for the
uarin balk. The tweets. tablet stamped
1'. Nudihatn,of Colorado. o.
5,7r CO.
C
Mite. Oscar Kahn 321 South Fourth eseveite.
reseed to ens, or your stoney beet.
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL. affair. The table in the dining room
products of southwest Kansas.
—a—
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Sot
street, Paducah, en the return. Mrs.
The best Salve In the world for had a ClSny late cover with doyltes
Mrs. Retest. reeees
Mr. Chiles went in a wagon Cuts, Brnisea
silhouette Party.
Todd is a native Padtenhan ard has )fiss. Azusa WI Pb wel leave
. Sores, Ulcers, Salt to match. The center-piece was
ANNUAL SALE,TEl AIILLION BOXES throug
an
h Oklahoma into Texas, ac- Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
right for Marilee:0. Wis., to .a'
and effective arrangement of white chry- - MTS. H.'try flares gave a silhou- many fnenee here.
companied by his two sons and Steve all skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
on Menffay evening in
the wet-Mete of their brother
santhemums and ferns. The card ette part
Ogilvie, to view the land, visit Lige to give satisfaction, or money regame felewed the luncheon. The honor of her 415:01-, Mies Annie RagsA very pretty wedding (se:erred In Wel Weeb. aml Miss KalbesInsand Tom
Ogilvie, who entered funded. Price 25c by Druggists.
Mac:Vise r. on Thursday. Beier
fest peeze. a pretty nut bowl, hand- dale. A color-seheme of pink and Metropolis Mendlty night in the
WILLI
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Props.,
l'.
claims in Beaver county. Okla. They
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trip.
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prizes
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tte guessing con- riage. They were accomp
of Nits-. Jelin Bell and Mrs.
FORTS0N MOVES TO TOWN. plate. The guests were: .Meadames
anied by
farms, fine crops and are well satisR. G. Terrell, C. K. Wheeler, J.eje, test went to Miss Ethel Robertson Miss kda Smith and Mrs. W. E. Ev- Frank Watts. uh•i were popular visit
isimmummimmommoos fied on that prairie land destined to
and Miss Lorena Gholson.
ills. The bride is the charming ors ef Mrs. Phil-lips here last spring.
Deputy Sheriff Clark Fortson hits Stagg's, C. H. Sherrill—Paul Dysart,
be a great country when developed.
daughter of Mr. and
moved his family to the city and will W. .1. lidle, Ell Boone, S. H. WinMrs. Jacob ot number of charming functions hene
For
particu
lars
call
Attractive Open Meeting.
on
R. W. occupy
buy horses, Chiles,
Oehlschlaeger, while the groom is been az-ranee:1 in their honor in
a residence at Tenth and sted, L. W. Emery, C. C. Warren, H.
431 South Third street.
An open meeting of the Church the popular
—Illinois Central conduc- Nasehnsille. In ('he-ago they will be
Trimble stresete.
Mr. Fortson for- S. Wells, Linneaus Orme. Manie furbis
sell horses,
hing society ef the First Chris- tor. They wiil
reside in this city the gucets !sr a few (Wye of Mrs.
merly _resided in the Grabamville sec- Cobb, N'ernon Blythe, James Kogen
"Duke Hegs Knewly Lade" es a
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H. G. Reynolds, Victor Voris; Misses tian eberch wae held on Monday and will be at hem" trr-their mane John Roth en es lite to Nselivalle.
tion.
sign which graces; the window of a
no a general
Claribel Rieke, Carrie Rieke, Emily afternoon with Mre. A. S. Dabney, on, friends at 42e South Ninth—street.
North Fifth street. The stadter Aid
dairy shop in South Lonsion.
livery business.
jade ruble Iseeelekivne county,
.
WOULD KEEP PEACE IN AMERICA Morrow, Iteuble Cobb, Marne Cobb, society
were the guests of honor. An
Cal., is said te be 'le- tete one of its
Cornie Grundy and Marry Ferriman.
About People.
attractive musical program was renMEN A110110111111. Conference of the Southern Republics
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wyn, Walter flambee Willie Hamburg,
if Senor
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Mineraloq . se geraltinent
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Worth of San itol
Toilet•Preparations for

"MILANO PLANTATIOk"

CELICIOUS

$1.00

MOLASSES

POSITIONS SECURED
DRAUGHON'S :uRsiAneCJCIllegeALs

S. IL WINSTEAD

Watch the
Label

FATHER COMES

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT

This label is a
guarantee, of quality
and it is .also a guartee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.

t

LAZY LIVER

WEEK IN SOCIETY

M

E

he Tully Livery Company

R. L. McMuririe

Mattresses

The M c Pherson
. Drug Store
Service
SUPERIORITY

I

Hollow Bones

Y NANCE & SON

Undertakers and Embalmers

KILL

COUCH

livii:11.11/:, King's
New Discovery.

atis T„..,.Prflasn.
FOR ccukiLD

Scott's Emulsion

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
,..00•Cmart.

THE
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SATURDAY, NON4EMRER 18.

PADUCAH EVENING SUN

14.1.a..1.4.4.4.4.1.4.a.v
AT THE CHURCHES 1 RIVER NEWS t
A•r•revibdroribar•rdric

River Stages.
15.9 .0,3 retie
Cairo
8.1 41.0 et'd
Chattanooga
20.9 3.e) fall
Cincinnati
16.6 4.1 rise
Evansville
6.5 0.1 rise
Florence
5.8 1.3 dee
Johnsonville
8.9 e.4 fall
Louisville
3.2 0.2 fall
Mt. Carmel
12.8 0..3 rise
Nashville
Pittsburg
3.4 .0.7 fall
5.8 0.0 st'd
St. Louis
14.6 0.'4 rise
Mt. Vernon
German,
11.3 0.3 rise
LUTHERAN-The Rev. 'Kellam Paducah
Gronter, pastor. Morning eervioes in
Witietles shrieked at clot* Inter
German. Evening services hiEngtees, eitteeo: "In the Kingdom of vats on the river this morning as the
densest fog seen in some time made
Mete( There le No Neutrality."
EVANGELICAL-The Rev. Wil. navigation cautious. Boats are sevNam Bourqude, pastor. Morning and eral hours behind as a con-sequence
evening eervices 413 English. Morn- and especially the big towboats with
lug subject: "Love, Sweet Love." many barges ahead of them. TN
Eveteng subject: "Codas Kingdom." rise in the- last 24 hours war; the
The Juttior °bores will s:ng at this same as in- the preceding petiod, .a.
making a stage of 11.3.
survive,
River front triduetries and steamboats as yet have not cut their forces
Methodist.
- THIRD STREET- --The Rev. Peter-sad so far as the white employes. art
Fleide, pastor. Sundae erhool at the concerned, coietitions at.e ertlifactory. but some of the negro tie cal usual hour.
BROADWAY-The Rev. W. T. Here do not quite understand the
Belling, peetor. Send-ivy scheol at the situation financially and some little.
Cone 'usually is required to expinin
'oust hoer.
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G. to them. When the ultimatum Is to
W. Banks. pastor. Sunda) sellout at take the checks or quit work, the
choke to take the checks has been
the usual hour.
Itaetist.
TWELFTH STREET-The Rev. J.
R. Clark, pastor. Sunday school a4
3 o'clock. Preaching at 7:30.
FIRST-The Rev. C. M. Thompson, pastor. The Rev. M. E. Dodd, of
'Iton, %CH preach lnornhug and
evening.
SECOND-The Rev. L. G. Graham.
!motor. Usual morning anel evening
services.
-

_

MECHANICSBURG-The Rev. J.Ig"eral.
adjustment of seltedules is toW. Cat:trete paetor, Sunday ttehooll
9:15; G. W. Smith. imperiusteedene; ling on a ipieig the boats and in the
preaching, 111:45 a. lii. and 7: 15 p:: yourse of a week or ten days, all
ft.; June T
League, 2: 3o p. tn.; letykets erobably will be In the - r
•
lee-gue, 7 p. tn.: prayer meet... regular trades. The Buttorff laid ue
steterday on arriving from Evan,
p. at.
tog Wednesday evenieg
ville. The Buttorff will relieve th
Hit hardann in the Cumberland rive,
Presbyterian.
KENTUCKY AV EN l• E--- The Rev, trade, and the Richardson will get
Nashville
J. H. livery, peoor. St-erament or tack in it trade between
eptein of a" Es alisli ne•
the Lore's Sapper and
Captain E. W. Bewley and crew
new members at rno.Ting sierviee.
will
,
Band:
leave on the Dunbar today for
"G.deon.s
Evening subject:
the John
Eveneville to bring eut
PRESBY CHURCHES
FIR:4T- -The Rev. W. E. Cite., pas- Hopkins in the place of the Buttorff.
or Wednesday betor. Morning subject1..h. all be Tuesday
that packet gets back here.
.
,4f4414.
,
Eeeete e eu ej„.,
bialy
I-Palae4ewtalt -ahe-Bieolticr
Reeler," eireoiece seerre
tee is rather a change, but
9:3e. Sunday seheo: at Mlzpaa and i
. Meeting of commit- I the towboat Nellie has made it with.
.
141:laron at 2:3a
disaster.
The Nellie
tee cha men of eteres Auxiiiley int-lout apearent
Tennessee
the
arrived
from
today
after
senesce.
medktte:y
morning
return-to that
ties
with
river
will
and
•
For in a few days. Next summer
I %Het tan.
again
TENTH STREET The Bev. Dr. the Nellie may take the girls
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I
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LINEN SALE
Which is looked forward to by all Southwestern Kentucky,
Begins Monday, 18th, and lasts Three Days

I OW.
17 I. of Ma)tieel. wIll proach In
Another Nellie. the regular Patiothe niorning. Satoh) school art usual
eah Nellie, left for the Tennessee
hour.
river today after a tow cf ties,
pasMere,
B.
S.
RM.
-The
FIRST
Capers are cut every day by the
tor. Sermon end 1,46r(I'S Supper at
reveal new
t: „A ; Fannie Wallace that
10:45 a. ne N11,171-11.
little towboat.
Divine Er..:zr.tv Mg." Evening; -Goa Powers in the hefty
passed the
and II:s Manse
Suieley whool at When the John A. Wood
other day with a big tow of ties, the
9:30,
offered. We
Fannie Wallace went out and brolIch!
favor to call during this sale (whether you want to buy or not) and see the most remarkable values ever
for the
to the bank three big berges. ' have linens that we bought over a :ear ago which will be included in this sale. Also regular stock reduced
Fannie with nevi/ blowGRACE-The Rev. D. C. \Vrutht. morning the
.•
ing defied the fog with Caiptaln Muloccasion. Glance at th-: offerings below and then sec the goods. .•
rector. Hole communal. 7:3a a in
ten at the who I.
morning
Sunday school, 9,30 a. ne;
The Reaper arrived la•e yesterday
peeyer atm} sermon, lit: 47.; etening
prayer end sermon. 7:30. in the from the Caseyville mines with coal
West Kertucky Coal company
even:og the rector will beget a eerife, for the
eteaninCmilers today will
and
after
of yertnons on -Some Old %Varlet
gt-t away Sundae for another tow.
Prem.:sere arid their Metleels." the
The Blue Spot was coaling this
first being -The First Patser of a
to go to the Cumberland
morning
first heeig "Th.. First Pastor of a
The Lyda of the
Menday riwr after ties.
Church -- Ezekiel."
Cite
taut, cempany, will arrive Sunday
Bible c:ase :n the parish house et
or Monday front the Cumberland
Sf!e'er Bleeesteheel
I-lomatitched Napkins
reorre Darsactaek
4:30 p. m.
Bleached All Linen
methods of
with ties.
Western
napkIns,
hemstitched
branding cattle to identify them,
Here are the greatest values ever in Means not fully bleached, but not unThese napkins will match with cloths. Mereerivd
Roman Catholic.
bleached. This proses the best fur
ready for use. These napkins, like
have their counterpart in this counlinen damast:
all
separate.
Cream
sold
be
also
will
They
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES-The try in the method used to identify
service, offered at the following erices:
the mercerized damask, are now being
Rev. H. W. Jan.-en. T-idanni Thanks- tles.
60e value. 6`4 in. wide, this sale . 49C
43 00 Napkins for this sale. doz $2.45 used very much. We offer them at
Each ti;.‘ company has a "spot."
in
this
wide,
59e
..
7
0sale
value,
75e
75c value, its in. wide, this sale . 59C
*4 00 Napkins for this sale, di z 3.25 very special prices. Full size hemit'811°P as, for instate..., the Star.dard comin wide, this sale . 65c
0111
W• ellam
85e sot! value, '72
89c vaJue, 68 In wide, thls sale .
patty has the ..:Idue,spot.".and other
ill 50 Napkins for this sale ,doz ... 3.49 stit bed, per rio7en,
$1.25 value, 7214 wide, tnit :We 98c
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$1 50 value, 72 in. wide, this sale 98e
companice have red. yellow.: gre• •
$3.00 Napkins for this sale, doz.. 4 29
this sale .96c
wide,
In.
68
value,
*1.50
$1, $1.25. $1.75, $2.30
and white Flees. Three spots at•
Temple 1.641.
dabs of paint put on the end of ea( h
t•er‘k
r••kz't
There w-i:,
at tie to aientify the owner. ami are the
BletetChted Dearseausk
Table Stets
Hemstitch Napkins
Mercerized Damask
Temp! • 1,1“. I.Sueila) nee-thug at 11 trademarks of the different compannothing better for looks or
all pure hemstitched Mercerized table sets, large 5 12 and
width
We
full
these
damask,
and
offer
o'clook.
is
pure
There
linen
All
ies. On Tennessee and Ctintberland
ready-for-use napkins at the follow- *-10 cloths and hemstitched napkins.
wear than mercerized damask; always
precisely as advertised: ,
river banks great heaps of ties with
if
ing prices, which will discount any- Nothing nicer for use or be give as
white and easily laundried: quality
all kinds of :riots may be seen any
49;,
tak value, 70 in. wide, this sale
UNIO.N lose' l'E
MISSION (131 t
thing ever offered before; full size: gifts. We will offer a few sets-.one
that looks like SI 50 linen damask, in
*1.2-5 value, 70 In. wide, this sale 98e Ge and 72 in.
Tie- Rev W S_
South Third Wedozen napkins and cloth -for
per deven,
widths, for
A.• the ways tlic T. It Davis will
S1 50 value, 72 in. wide, title sale..n. 23
„Howie of the 1 - ;,.;,•.•1 1:::hr u. w;:l
t ,might after. several days
$2, $3, $3.50, $5
$4.50 and $5.50
49 and 75c yard
$200 value, 72 in. wide, this sale ii1•50
prea4b for us Su:. le. t. Lot. we of repair work, and two barges will
esie theeettiver to tea) stonily be let . into the river. one for the
this desorvarg peer w.th doraeons et Ayer-Lord and one .for the Standard
money, clothing. proveeons. tee. if .
eentpane. Work Will is far be
1
Shop at
OT1 11; h4444
ate. of the poor need beat.
P112.CES
at the ways and enough in
leitecri Sets-All pure Linen Sets, which we will sell
as we run a-free employmeet imeetu. sight for months,__
very special during tre sale.
In this sale will be included linen pieces of every de0000.94,
DIZY
Hemstitched cloth and napkins, specially
The Harry Brown • Iasi night was
CARP/ST.9
ecription. Linen table covers, scarfs, lunch cloths, fancy
SeVenth Day Itiventisis,
priced
*850. *9 00, *1250
eti miles from Padioah with a
doilies, covers, battenburg work and such. We will nut
.
:
0
at
hematitched
9S
E
21
75
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Net
Services every Sate
his; tow of coal waiting on the fog.
$2.59 and $2.8b
attempt to describe these goods, but ask you to examine
Ilenistitehed Table Cloths, all linen at
TIIE STORE'
I elakieg slow One. the Harry Brown
1
Soutia Shah street._ ..Sit bbie
OF TAO PEOPLE
them yourself.
L.Irseen "Utevvelis-Ditring this sale we will offer some
2:77. p. iii. PreaehIng at 11::I9 P. tO. paseed here today.
Everything In linens at surprising prices
exceptiutial values in towels, also linen toweling,
Al. arc 110-.,rti'y Invited.
The big Sprague and Williams are
The DayDght Store
a little behind eine and will sight
Salvation Army, 130 Broadway,
Paducah Sunday or Monday going
Sue•dee
;-v:ees as 1"1 :ii wsi At south with coal,
ball, 11 a. me holiness -flas-titIg 0.p.
The Charles Turner did not errive
song and teeeimere' 11""11"
•
1
.- 4' until today from the Cumberland
p. m.; -gospel PervIce and chalk talk. river.
once of Temptable witnesses bronet I tory of the Frankfort theater has the
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VERY one knows Ogilvie sells more linen the year round than all the other stores combined. The
reason we give better values is becAse we know how, when and where to buy. We ask you as a

E

LINENS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION CHEAPER THAN WHOLESALE PRICES

TABLE DAMASK AND NAPKINS

-

LINEN AND MERCERIZED NAPKINS

Vrik~Re.ititekeuitedte-itrA•te4keaker•4kr.ite-itereAte.Wi-JZ,•42,Wkootea:

Noah's Diary Was a Little too Much
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